Debbie’s Thoughts:
I apologize for our late notice, of rain out, for September 6th. I know a lot of
you were already loaded up. We were too. None of us had that much rain all week.
We weren’t expecting that much water on the track, Friday night. Ricky tried. His ditch
kept water from standing on most of the track. It didn’t help the other end or the
parking lot.
I tried to do better, posting track conditions, on Facebook and the website.
Hope that helped you. Thanks to those that reminded me. Please check before you
load and leave. I put info there first. I text several of you. Lately, a few of mine haven’t been delivered. I send them individually now. Your replies go to me alone. Without
a reply, I can’t confirm they were delivered. If you need to be added to my list, let me
know.
Sorry our raindate conflicted with other pulls or prior plans. It was the only date
that worked for us. With 3 rainouts, we are just trying to makeup when we can. We
expected a low turnout. Special thanks to those that came out and supported us. We
don’t do this to make money. It is how we have fun with our friends.
We missed some of our regular workers. Thank you to our new ones. When I
called, on Friday night, bet you were expecting another rainout. Instead you got
drafted. Hope you don’t start screening my calls. As always, we appreciate everyone’s
hard work. I am especially proud of our young folks that help.
Sorry for the dust, again. They tried adding water, that morning. Had to scrape
the mud off. I think getting dirty was better than risking a slick track.
Since we finished early, we tried two new classes. “Run what you brung”, as
Wayne called it. Any engine on either tractor or rail. As long as you weighed either
1100 or 1400 pounds. We gave a big trophy for first place only. I was going to list all
entries and engine types. I decided not to. That was our treat to those that came and
could stay. They can share the results, if they want to. Hope everyone enjoyed switching things up a bit. We did. Let us know if you want to try it again.
Hope to see everyone Saturday October 18th 1:00, at Ace Speedway. Hope the
weather cooperates. Happy Fall Y’all!

